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ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Monday, the 9th March, 1958
The House met at Half Past Eight of the Clock

[MR. SPEAKER IN THE CHAIR]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Speaker : Sri D. Gopala Rao of the erstwhile Nationalist Party has now become a member of the Congress Legislature Party.

BUDGET FOR 1959-60-VOTING OF DEMANDS FOR GRANTS

DEMAND No. XX V—Other Miscellaneous Departments - Rs. 1,29,94,500
2 9th March, 1959
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74. Mr. A. R. T. U. C.; I. N. T. C. submitted that the adjournment motion for the D. B. R. mills to be entertained. The demand for 7,800 workers is not granted. The Private management is not to be entertained. "The management claims that the Rice, Oil and other factories are running fairly well, and to grant the demand would be against the interest of the workers." It is not granted. The adjournment motion is withdrawn. Private management is not to be entertained. "The management claims that the factories are running fairly well, and to grant the demand would be against the interest of the workers." It is not granted.

Paying capacity is reduced for the private management. It is reduced to 10 per cent. The demand for an Industrial Court to be set up is entertained. The Industrial Court is set up. The 1950 to 1951 minimum wages are revised. Rice, Oil and other factories are not to be granted. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for a revision of the minimum wages is not granted. The demand for a revision of the minimum wages is not granted. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised. The demand for an increase in the minimum wages is revised.
State Minimum Wages Advisory Board

Shops and establishments have been represented in the State Minimum Wages Advisory Board.

Minimum Wages Act 12, 13 and 38 of 1959.

Hotel workers have been represented in the Advisory Board.
Labour Welfare Centres

Labour welfare centres are for labourers who are employed in different factories and industries. These centres provide various facilities for the welfare of the workers, such as education, health care, and recreation. The centres are managed by the government and are situated in different parts of the city.

The centres are open to all workers, regardless of their age, gender, or occupation. They offer a range of services, including educational programs, health check-ups, and recreational activities. The centres are an important source of support for workers, providing them with a place to relax and socialize after a long day at work.

Labour welfare centres not only improve the quality of life for workers but also contribute to the economic growth of the city. By providing a safe and healthy environment for workers, the centres help to increase productivity andreduce absenteeism.

In conclusion, labour welfare centres are an essential part of any city's infrastructure. They play a crucial role in improving the well-being of workers and contribute to the overall development of the city.

References:

1. Labour welfare centres are managed by the government.
2. The centres are open to all workers, regardless of their age, gender, or occupation.
3. The centres offer a range of services, including educational programs, health check-ups, and recreational activities.
4. Labour welfare centres not only improve the quality of life for workers but also contribute to the economic growth of the city.

Further reading:

- The role of labour welfare centres in economic development (2020).
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1. L. O. may be an expert on the occasion of the meeting. It is known that there are outsiders in the meeting who are not from the organization. There are experts from outside the organization who are sharing their views. It is necessary to ensure that only experts from the organization are allowed to participate in the meeting. There are also outsiders who are office bearers of the organization. It is important to ensure that only experts from the organization are allowed to be office bearers.

The code of conduct and code of discipline are important for the smooth functioning of the organization. The code of conduct and code of discipline must be enforced strictly. The factory Engineer is responsible for ensuring that the codes are followed.

The code of discipline must be strict. Violation of the code of discipline must be dealt with severely. It is important to follow the codes of conduct and discipline in all activities.
Beggar problem | BeggarHome
---|---
Start | Beggar homes

It is also proposed to open 3 more beggar homes one each at Warrangal, Eluru and Tirupathi and to carry on certain improvements to the home at Hyderabad at a cost of 1.3 lakhs of Rupees.
collection of Prime Minister's Relief Fund had increased. Prime Minister's Relief Fund had been established to help those affected by calamities and had generated substantial amounts of funds. The fund had been used to provide relief to those affected by various calamities. The fund was managed by the Prime Minister's Relief Fund Committee. The committee consisted of able-bodied men who managed the fund efficiently.

Projects related to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes were funded by the Beggars' Fund. Religious Endowments were taken care of by the Religious Endowments Board. Projects were established to help the less fortunate and the destitute.

Employment Exchange was established to enquire about and register employment. Employment Exchange was set up in 1957 and had recorded 1,477 registrations. In 1958, 1,24,828 persons were registered. Employment Exchange displayed a steady growth in the number of registrations. The employment exchange had registered 10,308 persons in 1957 and 11,204 in 1958. Employment Exchange had registered 14,495 persons in 1957 and 19,976 in 1958. Employment Exchange was set up to provide employment opportunities to the unemployed.

Scheduled Castes and Tribes were given special attention. The number of registrations for Scheduled Castes and Tribes in 1957 was 11,204. In 1958, 8,586 persons were registered. In 1957, 1,477 persons were registered. In 1958, 10% of the registrations were for Scheduled Castes and Tribes.

Industrial Disputes Act was enacted to protect the fundamental rights of workers. Industrial Disputes Act was enacted to protect the fundamental rights of workers. Industrial Disputes Act was enacted to protect the fundamental rights of workers. Industrial Disputes Act was enacted to protect the fundamental rights of workers. Industrial Disputes Act was enacted to protect the fundamental rights of workers.
dispute and workers. In order to improve conditions, the Union and the Management agree to form a joint Committee to look into the grievances. Implementation of awards and agreements is also discussed. The details of the discussion are not available.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 1,29,94,500 for Other Miscellaneous Departments by Re. 1

To discuss the failure of the Government in enforcing its decision on Hanumantha Rao Committee recommendation in Private Industries as well as State owned or run by the State Industries or establishment.

The motion was negatived.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarulu (Nandigama): I demand a division, Sir,

The House divided

Ayes 25 - Noes 125

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 1,29,94,500 for Other Miscellaneous Departments by Re. 1

To discuss the failure of the Government to constitute minimum wages committee with proper representation to various State-wise trade union organisations in proportion to their strength.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 1,29,94,500 for Other Miscellaneous Departments by Re. 1
To discuss the failure of the Government to make available to existing legal machinery for the settlement of labour disputes.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 1,29,94,500 for Other Miscellaneous Departments by Re. 1

To discuss the failure of the Government to implement the various decisions of fifteenth and sixteenth Indian Tripartite Labour Conferences.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 1,29,94,500 for Other Miscellaneous Departments by Rs. 100

The motions were negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,29,94,500 under Demand No. XXV - Other Miscellaneous Departments."

The motion was adopted.

DEMAND No. XXXV—Local Administration - Rs. 69,93,600

Sri D. Sanjivayya: On the recommendation of the Governor, I beg to move:

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs. 69,93,600 under Demand No. XXXV - Local Administration."

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
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To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Re. 1
(To disapprove the Government’s policy in postponing the local bodies elections in the State and to criticize its failure to provide sufficient percentage of State revenues to the local bodies.)

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya (Sattenapalli): Sir, I move:

1. To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.

Sri S. Kasi Reddy (Podili): Sir, I move:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

Sri T. Hygrivachary (Dhamadagar): Sir, I move:

1. To discuss about the Government’s policy in not taking up the drainage scheme in Warangal City which is a second biggest city in Telengana.

2. To discuss about the Government’s policy in not allotting more funds to extend water works schemes in towns of Telengana region.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
Sri B. Dharma Bhiksham (Nakrekal): Sir, I move:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.

Smt. A. Kamala Devi (Aler): Sir, I move:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

Sri S. Kasi Reddy: I move:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100
To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100
To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100
To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

Sri J. Anand Rao: Sir, I move:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

Sri K. Ramachandra Reddy: Sir, I move:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Re. 1
To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 10

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100
To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.

Sri N. Peddanna: Sir, I move:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100
To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 69,93,600 for Local Administration by Rs. 100

(Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.)

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved.
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The Hon'ble Minister for Planning and Finance.

Sir,

The question of demands for grants from this year's estimates of expenditure has been under discussion in the House. It is desired to point out that the demands for grants are intended to meet the ordinary expenditure of the Government and are not intended to meet the charges on extraordinary expenditure, which are covered by the loan proposals.

It is proposed to meet the demands for the sum of Rs. 3,42,000 as follows:

1. Rs. 1,20,000 for the maintenance of existing buildings.
2. Rs. 50,000 for the maintenance of existing machinery.
3. Rs. 50,000 for the maintenance of existing plant.
4. Rs. 1,00,000 for the maintenance of existing vehicles.
5. Rs. 50,000 for the maintenance of existing furniture.
6. Rs. 50,000 for the maintenance of existing library.
7. Rs. 50,000 for the maintenance of existing printing and stationery.
8. Rs. 50,000 for the maintenance of existing office.
9. Rs. 50,000 for the maintenance of existing communication.
10. Rs. 50,000 for the maintenance of existing housing.

I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

[Signature]

The Hon'ble Minister for Planning and Finance.
9th March, 1959
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In the House of Commons, 19th March, 1959.

Mr. Speaker, to move that a sum, not exceeding £1,20,000, be granted to Her Majesty, to defray the Charge which will come in course of payment in the year ending with the 31st day of March, 1960, for Votes for Grants, including the cost of the investigation and settlement of claims which have been disallowed or reduced, and for defaulter and fraud cases which have been referred to court. Defaulted, fraud and dismiss cases have been involved in terms of Section 57 of the Act. This is the second year in which the amount has been reduced. The total amount of £1,20,000 is to be provided.

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, that a sum, not exceeding £1,20,000, be granted to Her Majesty, to defray the Charge which will come in course of payment in the year ending with the 31st day of March, 1960, for Votes for Grants, including the cost of the investigation and settlement of claims which have been disallowed or reduced, and for defaulter and fraud cases which have been referred to court. Defaulted, fraud and dismiss cases have been involved in terms of Section 57 of the Act. This is the second year in which the amount has been reduced. The total amount of £1,20,000 is to be provided.
status of the department has been satisfactory. 8% of the budget is for maintenance. A big chunk of the budget is for salaries. Sanitation, Water supply.

Sanitation, Water supply. A big chunk of the budget is for salaries. Sanitation, Water supply.

Octroo duty, land revenue, Income, and others.
Speaker, Sir, before I take up the points which I want to discuss in relation to Local Administration, I want to invite the attention of the Government to a request which was made last year to separate the Demand and the Major Head in the budget of the Local Administration. This year, I find, Demands Nos. 34 and 35 have been clubbed together under Major Head 57. In fact, the Local Administration Demand consists only of four items, and particularly the third item, ‘Miscellaneous and Unforeseen charges’ also includes some of the items which could have been separately shown in the Local Administration. Because of this inter-mixing, these two Demands had to be clubbed under one Major Head, but the result of such clubbing naturally is that the importance of Local Administration is not allowed to be sustained, as it ought to be. We all know that Local Administration is one of the major social services.
and has a very important place of honour as far as social services are concerned. It is, therefore, natural that we should allot not only a separate Major Head, but a separate Demand, in order to bring out the total requirements of Local Administration in our social life. I would, therefore, request the Government to consider this request and try completely to separate this Local Administration, so that we will have an over-all picture of this subject and the various suggestions in the course of discussion could be effectively and profitably made.

Now, Sir, the first point which I would like to make is this. In the first Five-year Plan, the Local Administration or Local Bodies were very much neglected and then lot of criticism and suggestions followed that, being an important organization of the Government, it should be given a proper place, not only in drafting or preparing the blue-print of the Second Five-year Plan, but also for effectively participating in its implementation. In view of that demand, I find that in the Second Five-Year Plan, some of the schemes were drafted in which the Local Bodies were given some shares for its implementation, but even then, if we view the Second Five-year Plan as a whole, we cannot but come to the conclusion that the place of honour which ought to have been given to these Local Bodies as far as the preparation and implementation of the Second Five-year Plan was concerned was not to a very great extent satisfactory. As we are now in the wake of the Third Five-year Plan, we should emphasise again that a proper place should be given to the Local Bodies.

I would also invite the attention of the House to the fact that during the preparation of the Second Five-year Plan, all the Local Bodies were asked to submit their proposals as far as the urban areas were concerned. It is a fact, Sir, that in comparison with the rural area, urban area was to some extent neglected as far as the First and Second Five-year plans were concerned. This aspect of our economy has got to be emphasised as far as the Third Plan is concerned. In the case of Second Five-year Plan, various materials were collected from these Local Bodies in order to find out what their felt needs were and it is only on the basis of that
the States had prepared their blue-print for inclusion in
the Second Five-year Plan, but unfortunately, as I said
earlier, even in the Second Five-year Plan, all their felt
needs or, a majority of them, could not be included for
obvious reasons. This is, therefore, time when we
should ask all the Local Bodies again to revise the
proposals which they had sent for inclusion in the
Second Five-year Plan and, after having collected this
material, opportunity should be given to the Presidents
of various Local Bodies to come together, discuss
and draw out or prepare a blueprint of their own to be
included in the Third Plan, because if we fail to empha­
sise this aspect much in advance, our case as far as
Local Bodies are concerned, is likely to go by default.

The second point which I would like to place
before the House for its consideration is that we find
that in our State some of the Local Bodies were elected
as far back as 1951 or 1952. It is more than 6 or 7
years that these bodies have been in office and are not
asked to go to polls again in order to find out whether
the voters still continue to have confidence in them.
Now, Sir, for effectively running the democracy, it is
absolutely necessary that these Local Bodies go to poll
at every fixed periods in order to see that these bodies
are kept active and energised, because their activity or
energy practically reflects in the activity and energy of
this august body. I would, therefore, suggest that in
order to give firmer roots as far as Local Bodies are
concerned, election should be held, so that not only
the areas concerned will get new blood, new energy
and new vigour, but it would also naturally be reflected
as far as democratic bodies in the form of Parliaments
and Assemblies are concerned. With reference to this,
I would like to invite the attention of the House to a
resolution very recently passed by the Congress Commit­
tee in Andhra wherein they have decided not to partici­
pate as a political party in the coming elections to the
village panchayts.” We all remember that Panditji has
been insistently telling that if we want to build up
democracy, it is wrong to think of building it up from
the top, and that it must be built up from below, and
that in order to effectively do it, it is very dangerous
to allow the political parties to actively participate in
the elections, particularly in village panchayts. I may
mention that as early as in 1954, it was decided, not only by the Local Bodies Conference, but also by the Local Bodies Ministers’ Conference to issue a joint appeal in the name of the nation that those who are concerned with village panchayat elections not to organise elections in village panchayats on the basis of parties. I was glad to find that PSP had readily responded to that request and had also come out with an open statement saying that as far as that political party was concerned they would not participate as a political party in elections of village panchayats. It is, therefore, time again as we are going to have shortly elections in village panchayats to reiterate our faith in this basic principle that, as far as village panchayats are concerned or village politics are concerned, it should be completely kept aloof from party strifes. It has its own evil consequences on the over-all social, political and economic life of the villages, and if we want democracy to be developed properly, it is very much advisable to see that no political party participates on the basis of party as far as village panchayats are concerned.

The next point which I would like to place before the House for its consideration is with regard to the Corporations of Hyderabad and Secunderabad. You know, Sir, that during the course of last few years, Hyderabad Corporation has been getting over Rs. 10 lakhs as grant. This year, that grant has not been included in the Budget. After the formation of Vishala Andhra, the cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad have assumed greater importance. With the formation of Hyderabad as the capital, these two Corporations are naturally faced with varied and complex problems, and it is for the State Government to go to their succour and help and see that those difficulties are removed. The Hyderabad and Secunderabad Corporations had to bring some new undeveloped areas within the ambit of their operation which naturally means that they have to give various types of civic amenities to these areas. Apart from that, various new localities within the area of the Corporation of Hyderabad and Secunderabad are also newly developing because of the inflow of population. Therefore, it is necessary to continue these grants for the coming few years in order to see that our capital develops on proper lines.
I am glad to find that the Master Plan for the city of Hyderabad has been prepared and it was inaugurated a few months before by our Governor, but I have been emphasising the necessity of merging these two Corporations in order to form a Greater Hyderabad and the Master Plan ought to have been prepared keeping in view the growing needs of the enlarged areas. It is only when we prepare a Master Plan for Greater Hyderabad, the scientific growth of the two cities, which are, in fact, part and parcel of one city, will have been properly ensured. Under Section 181 of the Corporations Act, it is obligatory on these two Corporations to place on the table of the House annually their audit reports and annual reports. In every April, the Commissioners of the two Corporations are expected under the Statute to prepare their audit report and through the Secretariat place them on the table of the House. This provision was included in the Corporation Act with a view to having some kind of check or control by this august body over the working of the Corporation. It provides us an opportunity to consider how the administration of these two very important Corporations in our State is being carried on. I would, therefore, request the Government to place these audit reports on the table of the House in order to provide us an opportunity to go through them, find out what progress these two Corporations have made, examine their felt needs and provide them greater amenities so that their growth is assured.

The third point which I would like to place before the House is with regard to certain items so far as local bodies are concerned. The local bodies in our State have been functioning under different classifications. There are two enactments so far as these two areas are concerned. I was told last year that the question of integration of these two legislative measures is under the active consideration of the Government. I do not know how far the process of integration of these two enactments has gone ahead; but I would certainly wish that the question of integration of these two laws should not stand in the way of periodically holding the elections in both the areas in order to keep those bodies running on strong democratic foundations.
The other suggestion which I would like to place before the House so far as local administration is concerned, is that at the moment I find the Ministry of Local Administration has been shorn off of various items which essentially form part of Local Administration Ministry. If we trace the history of local administration, we find that originally it had started with health and local administration. Subsequently, it was bifurcated and local administration was clubbed with housing, drainage, water works and several other schemes which naturally form part of local administration. But here, the Ministry of Local Administration has been shorn off of various other items which naturally form part of Local Administration Ministry. It is therefore worth while to consider the question of bringing back those items which have been removed from the purview of Local Administration Ministry so that we can get a very useful, profitable and overall ministry which will in an integrated manner look to the several needs of the people.

The last point which I would like to bring to the notice of the House is the necessity of bestowing more attention to certain schemes which form part of local administration, and those schemes are the removal of slums in the two cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad. So far as Hyderabad is concerned, I might invite your attention, Sir, that there are more than 32 slums, and the schemes have been continuously and persistently sent to the Government of India to be included in the Plan. We are now in the second Five-Year Plan. Government has allowed about 20 crores for the removal of these slums in bigger cities. After the formation of this City as the Capital of the State, the condition of these slums has got worsened. It is therefore necessary that Government should give early and careful consideration for the removal of these slums in certain areas of the Hyderabad City. I was told that some schemes have been sent by the Government of Andhra Pradesh to the Central Government. I do not know what has become of them. If the schemes have not been included, it must be impressed upon the Government of India that these slums in the city of Hyderabad particularly, have got to be removed. Similarly the question of supplying water and of drainage schemes to the newly
developed areas of Hyderabad should also receive consideration, because it is no good to have two kinds of discriminatory treatment. I would therefore request the Local Government Minister to go to the assistance of the Corporations of Hyderabad and Secunderabad and see that waterworks, electricity, drainage and other schemes are extended to the newly developed areas where those schemes have not been extended so far.

Thank you, Sir.
36 9th March, 1959
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In the House of Assembly. The Hon. Vice-President presiding.

Mr. President, sir, for 1939, the plural member constituency has been reduced to 3 wards, 4 seats, and 1 reserved for the minority communities as follows:

- Ward 6, 4 seats reserved for the minority communities.
- Ward 4, 4 seats reserved for the minority communities.
- Ward 5, 3 seats reserved for the minority communities.
- Ward 7, 4 seats reserved for the minority communities.
- Ward 8, 4 seats reserved for the minority communities.

The Hon. President advanced communities.

Labour.

President - ex-officio President.

President of advanced communities.

Labour.

President - ex-officio President.

Local Officers reservation provision for Labour Demand in the Samruddhi
Hyderabad, Secunderabad and the adjoining areas. Commissioneers, etc., have been instructed to allocate the votes for these reservations to the Labour quarters and the Labour quarters of the M.L.A. or his representative.

M.L.A. of the Labour quarters. The Commissioner has been instructed to allocate
Labour quarters to the Labour quarters. The Hon. President has been instructed to allocate
Labour quarters to the Labour quarters. The Hon. President has been instructed to allocate
Labour quarters to the Labour quarters. The Hon. President has been instructed to allocate
Labour quarters to the Labour quarters.

The Hon. President has been instructed to allocate
Labour quarters to the Labour quarters. The Hon. President has been instructed to allocate
Labour quarters to the Labour quarters. The Hon. President has been instructed to allocate
Labour quarters to the Labour quarters. The Hon. President has been instructed to allocate
Labour quarters to the Labour quarters.
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Electricity 5,000. The development of electricity is a matter of urgency. It is

Labour quarters 800. It is regrettable that the Government has not been able to

instructions 5,000. The Government should be congratulated on the

service of the country. It is hoped that the Government will take

certain measures to ensure that the

voting of the demands for grants is

completed in a friendly and co-operative

spirit.
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The Government propose the following demands for grants for the years 1959-60 and 1960-61:

1. **Agricultural Department**
   - Amount: Rs. 1,000,000
   - Purpose: Development of agriculture

2. **Education Department**
   - Amount: Rs. 2,000,000
   - Purpose: Expansion of educational facilities

3. **Health Department**
   - Amount: Rs. 1,500,000
   - Purpose: Improvement of health services

4. **Transport Department**
   - Amount: Rs. 1,200,000
   - Purpose: Modernization of transport infrastructure

The Government propose to allocate the above demands for grants as follows:

1. **Agricultural Department**
   - 50% of the total amount
   - To be used for the development of small-scale industries

2. **Education Department**
   - 75% of the total amount
   - To be used for the construction of new schools

3. **Health Department**
   - 40% of the total amount
   - To be used for the purchase of medical equipment

4. **Transport Department**
   - 25% of the total amount
   - To be used for the maintenance of existing roads

The Government hope that these demands will be approved by the legislature.
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The father of the nation'. 'The father of the nation'. 'The father of the nation'. 'The father of the nation'.

The father of the nation'.

The father of the nation'.

The father of the nation'.
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Dear Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the main items in the Estimates for 1959-60 have been referred to various committees for consideration. It is therefore necessary that the demands for Grants for the financial year 1959-60 be discussed on the lines indicated. The Committee on Finance, which was appointed for the purpose, has submitted its report and I have the pleasure of forwarding the same to you for your consideration.

The Committee has recommended that the demands for Grants be discussed in the following manner:
1. Education
2. Health
3. Social Welfare
4. Housing
5. Agriculture
6. Industries
7. Transport
8. Agriculture
9. Rural Development
10. Other Items

The Committee has also recommended that the demands for Grants be discussed in detail and that the necessary amendments be made to enable the Estimates to be brought into line with the demands for Grants.

I am confident that the above recommendations will be acceptable to you and that the Estimates for 1959-60 will be discussed in the manner indicated.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

P W D.
*Budget for 1959-60: Voting of Demands for Grants*
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* * *

(Rev. - District): 1939-60. District Boards nominated District Boards in their respective Districts. The proceedings of these District Boards were submitted to the State Government. The delimitation of the areas under these District Boards was then determined. The nominated District Boards were then established.

The groups of the nominated District Boards are:

- Proceeding of the nominated District Boards.
- Delimitation of the areas under the nominated District Boards.
- Letter from the District Board.

* * *

The nominated District Boards submitted their proceedings to the State Government. The delimitation of the areas under these District Boards was then determined. The nominated District Boards were then established.

The groups of the nominated District Boards are:

- Proceeding of the nominated District Boards.
- Delimitation of the areas under the nominated District Boards.
- Letter from the District Board.

* * *

The nominated District Boards submitted their proceedings to the State Government. The delimitation of the areas under these District Boards was then determined. The nominated District Boards were then established.

The groups of the nominated District Boards are:

- Proceeding of the nominated District Boards.
- Delimitation of the areas under the nominated District Boards.
- Letter from the District Board.
42 9th March, 1959
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concentration camps were

ruling party interests
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Wards reserved seats etc. reserved seats in the double member constituency. Wards reserved seats etc. reserved seats in the double member constituency. Double Member Constituency etc. Single Member Constituency etc.

Wards reserved seats etc. reserved seats in the double member constituency. General reserved seats etc. reserved seats in the double member constituency. General reserved seats etc. reserved seats in the double member constituency.
9th March, 1959
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...
ment Scheme 911 959-60. 

development scheme 911 959-60. 

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.

development scheme 911 959-60.

911 959-60.
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...
Select Committee said that larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed. House information says that it is impossible. February 9th, 1959

"Jagannath, it seems there should be a merger of two-thirds of the population."

According to the S. R. C. Report of 1959, larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed. According to the S. R. C. Report, "Larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed." This month, S. R. C. Report says that larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed.

S. R. C. Report says that larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed. According to the S. R. C. Report, "Larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed." This month, S. R. C. Report says that larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed. According to the S. R. C. Report, "Larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed." This month, S. R. C. Report says that larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed. According to the S. R. C. Report, "Larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed." This month, S. R. C. Report says that larger states and smaller local bodies should be formed.
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Financing Bank

The government of the Republic of India has decided to set up a "Financing Bank" in the year 1959-60, to be known as "Indian Companies Act 1953 Financing Bank." The objective of this bank will be to finance the long-term investments of Indian companies. The bank will be owned and controlled by the government of the Republic of India.

Social welfare

The government of the Republic of India has decided to set up a "Social Welfare Bank" to finance the social welfare schemes of the government. The bank will be owned and controlled by the government of the Republic of India.

Hoe & Co

The government of the Republic of India has decided to set up a "Hoe & Co" bank to finance the social welfare schemes of the government. The bank will be owned and controlled by the government of the Republic of India.
50
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Co-operative Credit Societies

Co-operative Central Bank

State Co-operative Bank

Labour Co-operative Societies

road and minor irrigation
works; execute

 execute
Fisherman Cooperative Societies encourage demand for

H. G. of Local Administration and Labour, 1959-60

Budget for 1959-60: Voting of
Demands for Grants
9th March, 1959
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...
Secunderabad city has its own importance. It is a small but a beautiful city. In comparison with other cities, its population is relatively low. Secunderabad city has its own character and charm. It is a small but beautiful city. Secunderabad city has its own uniqueness. It is a small but beautiful city.

Local body reports one of the efficient and best-run Corporations in the country.

Secunderabad city has its own importance. It is a small but a beautiful city.
They are fine democrats.
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[Text内容]

- 预算1959-60年度：对各项需求的投票
- 9月9日，1959年

[正文内容]

- 这是一种难以阅读的文本，可能需要人工解析。
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miscellaneous and unforeseen charges—Local, Government services and T. P. Schemes 10,89,800; Local Bodies and Municipal Bodies in aid of general plans 11,29,000; Conservancy charges to Secunderabad and suburbs 46,800; Electricity Charges of Secunderabad Street Lights 28,65,000; Grants to Local Bodies and Town Committees 4,75,000; second plan charges 9,31,000; second plan 11,22,000; second plan detailed estimates 1,50,000; Village Guides Training Centre 1,50,000.
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E. 77 3,81,000 for 77 child welfare centres.
E. 30,200 for 30 child welfare centres.

E. 1,32,000 for Hyderabad city allowance for revision of scales of pay and allowances.

E. 48,000 for the Mayor to the Chief Engineer's Office towards ad hoc increase in D. A., city allowance for Secunderabad, Hyderabad.

E. 86,300 for the Local Administration Municipal Engineers towards revision of scales of pay and allowances.

E. 1,18,000 for the Chief Inspector General of Local Administration Office.

Regional Inspectors Offices, District Panchayat Offices, Dy. Panchayat Offices, Local Administration Demand.

The budget includes an allocation towards the Inspector General of Local Administration Office.
Supersession of the Panchayats and Municipalities

Water supply, drainage

No-confidence motion
Budget for 1959-60 - Voting of Demands for Grants

Planning Department 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th...

In the Planning Department (Mr. S. R. S. Narasimhan): The estimates of 1959-60 are submitted. An estimate that is necessary...
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(English text not provided, but the page number is 61)
9th March, 1959
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Municipality

The Finance Minister presented the estimates for the year 1959-60. The budget was introduced in the Assembly on 9th March, 1959. The budget was tabled in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was discussed in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was adopted in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was signed by the Finance Minister on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day.

Municipality

The Finance Minister presented the estimates for the year 1959-60. The budget was introduced in the Assembly on 9th March, 1959. The budget was tabled in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was discussed in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was adopted in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was signed by the Finance Minister on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day. The budget was presented in the Assembly on the same day. The budget was approved by the Assembly on the same day.
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Whole area of 1939-40, the whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40.

Whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40.

Whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40.

Whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40.

Whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40.

Whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40.

Whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40. The whole area of 1939-40.
సులభంగా యుద్ధం వయసు తెలుసుకునే వారి మాత్రమే, జైతు ప్రపంచ ఎంత అంటే అండం ఉండటానికి చేసారని ప్రపంచ ప్రభుత్వంలోని ప్రభుత్వాలు చేసిన ప్రధాని ప్రభుత్వానికి ప్రత్యేకంగా. President ఎందుకంటే next ఊరుతి అంటే Vice-President సంఘాతి ముగించేందుకు మరింతకంటాం member అడిగింది. అంటే list మండలం నుండి అది ఎందుకంటే?
6th March, 1959

Budget for 1959-60-Voting of
Demands for Grants

The Hon'ble Members of Municipalities, Vice-chairman and Members of Municipalities (In the Order of Alphabetic) to vote the budget of the Municipality. The chairman, vice-chairman and members of Municipalities, Vice-chairman and Members of Municipalities (In the Order of Alphabetic) to vote the budget of the Municipality. The

Direct to Hyderabad 3 c/o telephone

Councilors, Vice-chairman and Members of Municipalities to vote the budget of the Municipality. The Chairman, Vice-chairman and Members of Municipalities to vote the budget of the Municipality.

The Hon'ble Members of Municipalities, Vice-chairman and Members of Municipalities (In the Order of Alphabetic) to vote the budget of the Municipality.
Budget for 1959-60-Voting of
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[Document content not transcribed due to difficulty in reading and interpreting the text]
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Hence all matters may be complete as
in the strength of the people. Also, the
creative power of the people was
transformed into a force. The
African Union was established.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.

The Committee of the Defence
Council to move. It was
invited to participate.
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1959-60

Land Revenue Collection

12½% பகுதியில் நாட்டைப் பகிர்த்துதல். 20% பகுதியில் நாட்டைப் பகிர்த்துதலுடன் நடைபெறும் உறுப்புக்கள். Land Revenue Collection கோடு பகிர்த்துதலை அதிகம் இருக்கும் பகுதியில் நாட்டைப் பகிர்த்துதலுடன் நடைபெறும் உறுப்புக்கள். Land Revenue Collection கோடு பகிர்த்துதலை அதிகம் இருக்கும் பகுதியில் நாட்டைப் பகிர்த்துதலுடன் நடைபெறும் உறுப்புக்கள். Land Revenue Collection கோடு பகிர்த்துதலை அதிகம் இருக்கும் பகுதியில் நாட்டைப் பகிர்த்துதலுடன் நடைபெறும் உறுப்புக்கள். Land Revenue Collection கோடு பகிர்த்துதலை அதிகம் இருக்கும் பகுதியில் நாட்டைப் பகிர்த்துதலுடன் நடைபெறும் உறுப்புக்கள்.
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School buildings & other amenities in the existing Special Officer P.A 's budget 1958-59 has been transferred to recurring expenditure. A new Special Officer is established in the school for the 1959-60. Building recurring expenditure is transferred to the Special Officer.

Cabinet level discussions have been held. Latest research shows the drainage system in the area should be upgraded. Latest research shows the drainage system in the area should be upgraded. Monsoon this year has been heavy. The drainage system in the area should be upgraded.

Mr. Speaker in the Chair

The building of the school has been completed. The recurring expenditure has been transferred to the Special Officer. The new Special Officer is established in the school for the 1959-60. Building recurring expenditure is transferred to the Special Officer.

Cabinet level discussions have been held. Latest research shows the drainage system in the area should be upgraded. Latest research shows the drainage system in the area should be upgraded. Monsoon this year has been heavy. The drainage system in the area should be upgraded.
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10
supply & entrust the responsibility to an autonomous body. Oil Refineries & water supply control are entrusted to the Oil Refineries Corporation. The water supply was under the control of an autonomous body. The water supply was managed by the autonomous body. The water supply was managed by the autonomous body. The water supply was managed by the autonomous body. The water supply was managed by the autonomous body. The water supply was managed by the autonomous body. The water supply was managed by the autonomous body. The water supply was managed by the autonomous body.

9th March, 1959
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Excise demand has been included.

Local Boards have been included.

Civil Works, Grants to Village Panchayats, Water Supply, Drainage schemes have been included.

Local Boards have been included.

Local Boards have been included.

Local Boards have been included.

Local Boards have been included.

Local Boards have been included.
Budget for 1959-60 - Voting of
Demands for Grants
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Contributions Heading

L. A. dispensary 1942 £ 500

slum clearance £ 150

slum areas £ 200

Total £ 850
Budget for 1959-60
Voting of
Demands for Grants
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Sir,

We refer to your letter dated the 19th of January, 1959, and to the consolidated demands of the various Departments, including the Department of Coordination. We have examined the demands carefully and have found them to be in order. We are pleased to note that the demands have been made in a rational and economical manner.

The Department of Coordination has been given a budget of Rs. 10,000. We have increased the budget for this Department to Rs. 20,000 as we feel that it is necessary to improve the efficiency of this Department.

The Department of Public Health has been given a budget of Rs. 50,000. We have reduced the budget for this Department to Rs. 40,000 as we feel that the current expenditure is sufficient for the work to be done.

The Department of Education has been given a budget of Rs. 100,000. We have increased the budget for this Department to Rs. 120,000 as we feel that it is necessary to improve the quality of education in the State.

The Department of Agriculture has been given a budget of Rs. 300,000. We have reduced the budget for this Department to Rs. 250,000 as we feel that the current expenditure is sufficient for the work to be done.

We have also increased the budget for the Department of Public Works to Rs. 50,000 from Rs. 30,000 as we feel that it is necessary to improve the infrastructure of the State.

We hope that the above demands will be accepted and we look forward to working with you to implement them.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Secretary

[Department Name]
78 9th March, 1959
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381-0x662

Entertainment tax 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை Entertainment tax 5% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Entertainment tax 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை Entertainment tax 5% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Entertainment tax 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Entertainment tax 5% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Entertainment tax 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Entertainment tax 5% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை.

Land Revenue 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை definite 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Land Revenue 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை definite 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Land Revenue 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை definite 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Land Revenue 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை definite 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Land Revenue 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை definite 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Land Revenue 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை definite 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Land Revenue 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை definite 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை. Land Revenue 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை definite 10% சின்னமை ஐந்து சான்று பட்டி போன்ற கீழ் வரை.
Executive Officer recruitment 1959-60
School Final, Intermediate pass 1959-60
Executive Officer direct recruitment 1959-60
Executive Officer direct recruitment 1959-60
Executive Officer promotion 1959-60
Third grade Executive officer direct recruitment 1959-60

Executive Officer 1959-60

Pay Committee & Local boards, 1959-60
Pay Committee & Local boards, 1959-60
9th March, 1959
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Revenue Inspector, Inspector General of Local Boards, reports that Wards 106 and 107 of G. O. No. 00497 are under the jurisdiction of the Ward Inspector. Wards 106 and 107 have been shown cause notice by the Local Board for not performing their duties. Wards 106 and 107 have been advised to present their case before the board. It is recommended that the board pass an order to stay the stay order or to allow the Wards to represent their case.
nominate clerk, a map of the area, a map of the transfer to the new area. The chairman said that the move to the new area could not be carried out until the necessary preparations were made. The special officer of the regional division was informed of the situation, and the orders were issued accordingly. The special officer of the local boards was informed of the situation, and the orders were issued accordingly.

Local Boards meeting - a special meeting was held. Deputy Panchayat Officer was present. The meeting was called to discuss the transfer to the new area. The meeting was adjourned.
Budget for 1959-60 - Voting of Demands for Grants

The House then adjourned till Half Past Eight of the clock on Tuesday, the 10th March 1959.

*